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Sam has now
ores from the
which threw the
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to
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100 feet this tunnel will

LOCAL BREVITIES
A desirable ranch property with
good outside range is advertised (or
sale in to-day’s Sentinel.
H. C. McTerney, tax agent of the
Southern Pacific Railway Company,
was an arrival by
Wednesday’s train
on company business.

STATE'S COUNTIES SHOW
A DfCRESSED VALUATION

EUREKA SCHOOL NOTES
THB BOOHTKR
The local support of a community
Is always necessary to make an action that pertains to that special community

BWhed

fast now, making
snow is melting
for teams
roads almost impassable
at this time.

SECRET canyon

mines incorporated

of the 'SeArticle* of incorporation
have been filed
cret Canyon Mines
the Secretary of Stale and in the

with
of Eureka County.
office of the Clerk
The

principal

office of the company is
The naDelaware.

Wilmington,

*t

and objects and
ture of It* business
on mining, millpurpose* are to carry
of all kinds of
reduction
the
and
ing
ores.

The amount of the total authoriied capital stock of the corporation
1* >1,000,000, divided into 200,000
shares of the par value of $& each.
There shall be 20,000 shares of preferred stock, and 180,000 shares of
common stock.
M. M. Lucey, M. B. Keese and L. S.
Dorsey, all of Wilmington, Delaware,
are subscribers to the first $1000 of

capital stock.

tbe

This company

owns

nine

mining

in receipt of a letter from W. H. J.
Brown, organizer of the company,
stating that he and other stockholdof the company would leave Washington, D. C., on April 27 for Eureka,

ers

where arrangements would be made
to at once commence operations and
develop tbe property.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
The rumors circulated within the
past few days to the effect that I was
preparing to leave Eureka are base
falsifications.
They constitute propaganda being
used by my political and personal
enemies for the purpose of discrediting me before the public.
I wish to call your attention to the
fact that I have a contract with Eureka County which requires me to
remain until December 31st next.
1
never been known to break a
contract, and I do not propose to be-

have

gin now.
Doubtless it is true that there are
some who would like to see me leave,
because they consldler me a disturbing element tn their political plans
and because I cannot be "handled."
To my friends and enemies alike.
I wish to say that 1
expect to remain
in Eureka for a considerable

period

of time, and while I remain
you will
always find me fighting on the side
which I sincerely believe to be

right,

and I shall continue to take an active
part In County, State and National
politics because I believe it to be the
duty, and it is most certainly the
Privilege, of every true American cit
lzen to be actively Interested In
governmental affairs.

DR. WM. H. BRENNEN.
19 22.

Eureka, Nevada, April 28,

notes of former ecrkkanh
A letter received in
Eureka this
week states that Ed Kraus, a resident of Eureka for many
years, but
living with relatives in New York
City for several £ears, sailed on April
12 for
to remain

Europe,

an

indefinitely

aged sister.

Word has been received of Mrs.

Laura E. Stinson, now living at Bay
Village, near Cleveland, Ohio, where

she is making her home with relaUt«sShe states that the Winter
there has been very mild, "too much
®° ,or
health; our town never had as
m»ny ailments since my residence
k®re
children’s diseases and flu.”
Mrs. Stinson recently lost a nephew,
48 years of
age, who died following
an attack of
influenza.
—

MARRIED AT ELKO
Mr- L. A. Harris, superintendent
°f the Eureka-CroeBUs
Mining CornPuny, left Tuesday for Elko accompanied by Mrs. Alma P. Josey and Mrs.
Jennie Leighton. It is learned that
®r- Harris obtained a
marriage license Monday afternoon from County Clerk McCharles to wed Mrs. Jos**• H is understood the
wedding took
place at Elko Wednesday, and that
the party is on
to-day's train on their
return home.
The couple have
warm
many
riends here, who will welcome them
®nd extend
congratulations and best

wishes.

FREE VEGETABLE 8EED8
Eureka Poet No. 20 of the Amerlcan Legion la in
receipt of a quantity

aL^Ternm®nt

v«*etable seeds for
_Utrlbutlon In Eureka County to all
2**ons desiring them for planting,
seeds can be obtained
by callweCroesus building In Eureka.

•kkeertbe

for

has

been

known

as

and

Europe Hotel in Eureka

the

number of years, will in future
be named the Eureka Hotel.
Edward Herrera, the proprietor, this
a

week

had

the old

sign taken down
and is having it repainted with the
new name.

We have now had a full

week of

delightful Spring weather, and although at times it has clouded up
and threatened rain, only a few drops
have fallen and the good weather has
continued.

The snow in the hills Ib

going fast, but
or

no

so

far there is little

surface water running in this

section.

for the Sentinel—$S
per

in valuation are noted In the budgets
from
Clark, Douglas, Lyon, Nye,
Storey and White Pine Counties.
The figures by counties:

County

Act. 1921
Est. 1922
Churchill ..$ 9,071,953 $ 9,000,000
Clark
8,700,953
8,825,500
Douglas
4,049,814
4,060,000
Elko
42,471,580
41,500,000
Esmeralda
3,887,449
3,845,000
Eureka
7,098,737
7,000,000
Humboldt
18,323,738
17,000,000
Lander
6,673,386
6,500,000
Lincoln
8,129,774
8,000,00o
Lyon
11,518,621
11,548,466
Mineral
4,809,594
4,700,000
Nye
10,152,970
10,250,000
1,875,965
Ormsby
1,875,965
Pershing
13,605,022
13,500,000
Storey
2.098,742
2,400,000
Washoe
35,841,440
35,840,000
White Pine 15,113.065
15,550,000

Edgar Sadler of Diamond Valley,
and Dr. Mabel K. Young from the
Willows in the western portion of
the county, were in Eureka Wednesday in quest of rancn hands to help
in putting in the Spring crops and tor
other work.
They both found Eureka short of men desiring ranch

..

....

....

....

Totals,

is called

Dr. Mabel K.
nouncement

to

the adver-

tisement of the new J & L Cafe and
ice Cream Parlors published in toThe new place of
day's Sentinel.
business

was

night with

participated
people, and

a

opened

1203,422,532

last

social dance

Monday
that

was

in by a number of young
ice cream and other re-

freshments were served during the
evening. The restaurant was opened
for business the folowtng afternoon
with a special dinner, and regular
meals are now being served.
Mrs. Nettle Overton drove into Eureka Friday from her ranch on Indian Creek. Nye County.
She came in
to do some trading, and on her rewill take out with her Mrs. Thel-

turn

ma Anderson, who will open their
Indian Crek District school next Mon-

$201,384,031

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT

work and had to return home withAttention

1 wish

to thank

those who have

given support in the publishing of
this paper, and hope to receive the
very much needed aid from the remainder.
JEAN DAVIS, Business Manager.

....

....

out securing any help.

claims and a good spring of water at
Secret Canyon, and Dan Morrison, of
Eureka, in charge of the property, is

with

What

called

In

Young in making
to-day's Sentinel

anas

Independent candidate for the office of Clerk and Treasurer of Eureka County at the general election
this Fall, states:
an

“I am

absolutely

free from all po-

affiliations or combinations,
and consider myself capable In every
way to fulfill the duties of the office.
I have had experience In various
branches of the business world, starting as assistant bookkeeper for the
litical

Telegraph Company;
bookkeeper; learning telegra-

Western Union
then

phy; working in many commercial
offices as operator, and took Associated Press report for the Cripple

Times; later was manager of
the Victor, Colorado, office.
Worked
at telegraphy during vacations until 1
Creek

gelo Bisonl, the former being called
home by the death of an infant
daughter, and the latter for a visit
with his family.
They had little difficulty in making the trip until they
reached Pinto, where the deep snow

TWO ELKO COUNTY
OFFICIALS OUSTED

experienced

ised

protection

Frank

to

sheriffs

Cudney,

removal

Cudney,

came

his wife and young

|

and

which would

a

mean

and many other thriving communities
on the Lower Colorado.”

per-

Mr. Swing said the unified project
provide homes and farms for

would

thousands of ex-service men and women, as the Secretary of the Interior
is authorized under the bill to use the
stored waters to reclaim arid lands
below, of which the Government itself owns about 300,000 acres new
but
highly productive
worthless,
when water is put upon them.
POWER PRIVILEGES
“The building of this dam," the
representative’s statement continued,
“will make possible the creation of
750,000 horse power of electrical energy much needed to supplement our
rapidly dentlnlshlng oil supply. Ready
market for this power exists la the
mines of Utah, Arizona and Nevada,
the railroads in the southwest and in
the cities of Southern
Calftornia^
“The power privileges of the dam
will bc%80ld or leased under Governmental regulations which will guarantee an adequate distribution among
the various States and communities.
"The total cost of the work con-

templated
The

in Three Acts
BY

—

poor married

man

1922

Robert Laird

country physician
Hooper
Billy Blake, a popular college boy.Tom Kelley
Jupiter Jackson, a black trump.Vincent Merialdo
Mrs. Iona Ford, SOME mother-in-law.
Judson

a

.Marguerite Henderson
Zoie, her charming daughter.Anna Sumner
June Graham, a little freshman.Mildred Brown
Rosalind Wilson, a college reporter.Pauline Hjul

“Hail to the Bride!”

pretty

little

ACT III.—Same

home.

A distant thunder-

Act I.

Too much mother-in-law.

rains but it pours.

scene

day

Frank H. Norcross of Nevada,
president of the League, said:
“If there was now available for
coinage into money all the silver that
has been produced during 500 years
it would only make about $6 per capita or the world's population.”

friends

two years later. A happy little
a storm comes a calm.

BIG SPECIALS BETWEEN ACTS

A Social Dance Will Follow the

of

-ANDICE CREAM PARLORS

the

venerable
the marvelous grasp he retained on life.
Deceased was one of the oldest members
of the Masonic fraternity in the State,
having joined in the early days of
Belmont.

Home Cooking
Meals 50 cents;

75 CENTS
•

25 CENTS

Play

Regular
Special

—

Sunday dinners

75

Cents
ONE LAST

REQUEST

Rates to

steady boarders and
lodgers. Travelers ac-

temptation, he kissed her.

commodated

She was

furious.
"Leave me, I never want to see you
"You are no
again,” she shrilled.
gentleman to take advantage of a
Leave me, I say,
poor girl that way.
leave me at once. After this I do not
know you."
"All right,” he agreed meekly.
“but before I go, may I beg one last
favor of y6u?
I shall never see you
Will you grant it for old
again.
times sake?”
Her just rage abated a trifle.
"If it is not too much I will try.”
Then, with a pleading look in his
eyes, he begged:
"Darling, before I go won’t you
please take your arm from around
my neck.—American Legion Weekly.
MADE

MAIN'

ST.,

EUREKA, NEVADA

j

Ranch

For
Sale

EASY

At

The family was seated at dinner,
and the conversation turned to school
much

to

the

and disgust of little
“What period in

consternation

English history

you doing?” asked her father.
“The Stuarts,” said Cynthia curtly.

640

acres

120

acres

of

good land, with

under

wire

fence;

rigation purposes, consisting of
on the land; good
range

for cattle or sheep out-

side; would make a good Home
Ranch for cattle or sheep outfit.

replied

Title perfect—U. 8. Patent.
If interested.write to or see
H. KEISt’HKE,

with calm conviction.

"Do you know where
little boys go who smoke?”
Freebie: "Tee. air; up the alley."

mites

springs, right

poser.
“What was the first thing James I
did when he came to the throne,”

Prof. Bell:

60

three room house; water for ir-

There was a long pause as father
thought out a question to put to his
daughter. He was a little hazy about
facts, but at last he propounded his

Cynthia,

Springs.

south ot Eureka, consisting of

Cynthia.

asked father solemnly.
“Sat on it I suppose,”

Twin

east Qt Tonopah and 80 miles

are

After

ADMISSION—ADULTS
CHILDREN (under 14 years of age)

THE J & L CAFE

patient often wondered

lessons,

never

delegates to the convention.
In an address before the San Francisco Mining Stock Exchange yesterto send

bunga-

storm.

It

I

San Francisco, April, 23.—The
National Silver League, which was
formed here recently to advance the
mining of silver and adjust silver values, to-day called a convention to be
held in this city in July.
The exact
date will be announced later.
The Governors of all, the States
where silver is mined will be asked

Tonopoh Times:
Jimmy Service,
aged 75 years, once sheriff of Nye
when
the seat was at BelCounty
mont, died April 18 from general debility induced by old age. Death had
been expected for some time and the

HISTORY

ACT I.—Interior of Professor Wise’s

scene as

CONVENTICX aaTSfll

They were sitting close together
suddenly, unable to resist the

CAST OF CHARACTERS

ACT II.—Same

SILVER LEAGUE

and

Saturday Evening, April 29,

low.

repaid

by the lands benefited.”
Senator Johnson, Republican, California, later introduced a bill in the
Senate similar to that of Representative Swing.

$55,000.

EUREKA THEATRE

a

and

will bear 87 per cent of the cost of
which is estimated at

Eureka Base Ball Club

Professor John B. Wise,

sales

the

construction

PRESENTED

Dr. Matthew Graham,

from

tion work and canals will be

grade, the only line of communication between county seats of Nye and
A lot of things that’ll "come out Clark Counties, and a short cut to
all right In the wash” oughtn’t to Boulder Canyon, will be put in shape
as a highway during the coming Sumhave been alowed to get dirty.
The Government
mer, it is reported.

numerous

AT

$70,000,000.

in the bill is

proceeds

leases of the power will pay the cost
of the dam.
The cost of the irriga-

ILY.

A Poor Married Man
—

CONSTRUCTION COST

MEETING

NEVADA STATE NEWS

Comedy

25.—Legisla-

Valley,

the southern forces of Dr. Sun

Yat Sen,

FOR^FORTY

Farce

April

Washington,

tion which he says is to carry into effect the recommendation to Congress

Vida Kitchen haa made the required number of words In the fif- son testified to having bought liquor petuation of the present political
Delivery the boy said, I status.
teen minute Underwood Speed Test from Harbin.
lsxcnange rates Between i\ew yotk
to entitle her to the Underwood Cer- was sometimes made at the rear of
and Shanghai advanced from 75 to
tificate, which she will receive In a the court house. Cudney is now serving a term in the county Jail for vio- 7 7 Vi and held steady with India.
few days.
lation
of the liquor laws. He said he Trade conditions are now favorable
J. B. Blale has made arrangements
in the latter country and silver defor tickets enabling all the high had paid Harbin about |2,&00 for
mand is likely to be in evidence for
which
he
retailed
at
his
road
liquor
school, grammar school, and normal
the rest of the year.
house.
school students to attend the show
The Government has purchased
Cudney testified that he had drunk
Friday night.
the last week 127,000 ounces
The try-out for the Declamation whiskey wtth Cotant at various places during
of domestic silver under the provisContest will be held Wednesday, but in and around Elko, and A. Capriola,
ions of the Pittman Act and at the
the time and place are not yet decid- Elko night watchman, testified that
9 9 Vi cents, net, an ounce price. Combeen
watch
he
had
told
Cotant
to
by
will
ed, but
probably be announced
make no ar- bined total since June 17, 1920, is
on the screen to-night (Friday), if certain places, but to
103,278,608 ounces, and for the year
rests.
satisfactory arrangements can be
to date, 14,763,728 ounces.
when
the
road
was
arrested
Cudney
made.
MARY BOSTON, Reporter.
Great Britain paid this week Us
house was raided by Sheriff Harris,
Deputy Harbin and Constable Cotant. second installment on its purchase
MORE SNOW AT .'HAMILTON
The removal of the latter two from from this country during the war Of
THAN
YEARS
office was largely due to the testi- silver dollars in the treasury Payment
was $19,672,500 on the principal of
Mrs. Alex Shields arrived in Ely mony of the Cudney’s.
Another payment of
$122,000,000.
Monday last from Hamilton, where
$12,200,000 is due May 15 and the
she spent the Winter, and says that FORMER AUSTIN BANKER
balance during the next two years.
more snow fell there during the past
COMMITS SUICIDE
Silver exports of the United States
Winter than at any time during the
in March were $5,306,561 in value
past 40 years, says the Ely Record.
A dispatch from Eureka, Cal., says: against
imports of $6,953,105. ToThe ground there is still covered with C. P. Soule, president of the Bank of
tal exports for the first three months
snow, which in some places Is twenty- Eureka and formerly a Nevada bank- are
$18,219,895, compared with $14,five feet deep.
Mrs, 8hields come out er, was discovered dead here from a 946,153 last
year, and imports were
on a sleigh for several miles and then
A revolver was found $16,375,344, against
bullet wound.
413,569,043 in
changed to a wagon for the remain- in his hand. He was 71 years old 1921.
der of the journey. 8he states that and had been in 111 heith for some
the road from the foot of the White time.
Pine range is in good condition with
During the boom days of Austin Mr.
the exception of occasional snow Soule was cashier in the Austin bank,
drifts, which are still several feet then conducted by Paxton ft Curtis.
When the firm disposed of their holddeep.
Private cap'.tal proposes establishings. Mr. Soule accompanied them
ing a radium institute in the former
ELKO RANCHERS
to Eureka, Cal., where they estabLOCATE AT FALLON lished the bank of which Mr. Soule Nixon home at Reno.
A
Chaoncey Smith, principal of the
was president when he ended his exTwo of the
Fallon
Standard:
Elko high school, is organizing a
man
He was a very popular
istence.
troop of 40 boy scouts.
Clayton brothers of Elko, Nevada,
have just closed a deal for the lease with all classes and in the latter'80's
E. P. Carvllle, James Pysart and
of the H. S. Moore holding compris- represented Lander County in the As- J. M. McNamara are candidates to
ing a section of irrigable land. The sembly.—Battle Mountain Scout.
succeed Judge Taber in the Elko disClayton brothers have returned to
trict.
Elko County to prepare for moving
Las Vegas Age states that $500,THANKS
CARD
OF
The provisions
onto the new lease.
000 worth of buildings will be erectof the lease call for extensive imed in that city during the next six
We wish to thank all those who
provements, including leveling of
months.
more land.
According to planB out- rendered any acts of kindness or asGuy Harbin, deputy sheriff, was
lined for operating the ranch, most sistance to us in the loss and bereavefired by Sheriff Joe Harris of Elko
attention will be devoted to dairy catment of our darling baby daughter.
County after hearing testimony cortle, hogs and poultry. It is planned
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS R. CLIF- robating reports that Harbin was enalso to use all surplus hay for the
FORD AND DAUGHTER,
gaged in peddling moonshine.
in
cattle
purpose of feeding beef
Fourteen miles of old railroad
transit from Elko County to the coast MRS. MARY J. LAIRD AND FAM-

PAIJSADE HEARING POSTPONED

The Secretary of the Eureka County Chamber of Commerce is in receipt of a telegram from the Public
on that summit made it impossible
Service Commission of Nevada giving
for them to get through with the car, notice that the
hearing in the case of
and Peter Schaefer brought them the Eureka
County Chamber of Cominto Eureka with his team.
merce
against the Eureka-Nevada
Official notice of the recently formed
Railway Company, set for hearing at
copartnership of the Pedro Etchever- Palisade on May 3, 1922, has been
ry Company is published in to-day’s postponed to May 15, on account of
Sentinel.
the illness of Mr. Sexton, who desires
The Grammar Grades of the Eu- to be present.
reka County schools have completed
the work of answering the first set of GRAND CHIEF PYTHIAN
examination questions sent out by
SISTERS PAYS VISIT
the State Board of Education, necessary for entrance to the high schools
Mrs. Addle Richardson of Goldof the State.
This year the State field, grand chief of the Pythian SisBoard will grant two trials or sets of ters of Nevada, who Is making a visit
questions, one given at this time and to the various lodges of the order In
the other late in May.
The Seventh this State, arrived here Wednesday
Grade is required to take an exam- and that evening met with Eureka
ination in completing geography. The Temple No. 15.
A very interesting
examination papers are sent to the and instructive meeting was held that
State Board for marking and grading, lasted until a late hour.
After the
and the students passing and who lodge had adjourned those present
will receive grammar grade certifi- partook of a sumptuous repast precates will be announced later.
pared by the lady members.
Oliver Major, who has been a resident of Eureka since 1879, and in TO RESUME DRILLING
late years has been engaged in reIN ILLIPAH WELL
pairing and handling boots and shoes,
was
attacked with influenza last
J. E. Amends, president of the 1111week. This later developed into pneuPetroleum Company, left Reno
pah
taken
to
the
hosmonia, and he was
Wednesday night for Tonopah and
pital for treatment and care. On Mon- will proceed Immediately to the 1111day of this week Edward Major of
He expects to arrive In
pah well.
Ottawa, Canada, a nephew, and Mrs. time to resume
drilling by Monday
A. C. Lloyd of Toronto. Canada, a
The Illtpah quit drilling
morning.
niece, arrived in Eureka, having been
In the opinat a depth of 678 feet.
informed by telegraph of their uncle’s ion of
geologists an oil sand should
critical condition. This week A. Berbe encountered at 982 feet. Tbe basolo purchased Mr. Major’s stock of
is for this calculation is that an oil
boots and shoes, and it id now planned
sand carrying considerable oil was
for the old gentleman to return with
encountered at that depth by the first
as
soon
as
his
Canada
to
relatives
his
well drilled by the company, but
condition will permit of his making
Mr.
which later was abandoned.
the journey.
Amends has spent about a month In
western Nevada and has financed (he
CARD OF THANKS
IUip&h to a point that will carry the
We wish to extend our heartfelt bit to the oil sand.—Reno Journal.
thanks to all those who assisted us
during the illness and at the death
When a candidate tells you how
and burial of our beloved Infant son
much he admires the man who is runand brother.
MR. AND MRS. CAESAR PRINA ning against him, you have a right to
AND FAMILY.
laugh.

It

months.

Shanghai was directly responsible made recently by Secretary Fall foi
for this strength, having placed or- the protection and development ol
ders in the London market “to buy the Lower Colorado river was proall Bllver offered.”
The quotation in posed in a bill introduced to-day in
Shanghai was around 69 cents, but the House by Representative Swing,
The measChinese speculators were' apparently Republican, California.
willing to go “along” against their ure calls for an appropriation of 970,000,000 and authorizes the construcestimate of the actual situation.
It is not known whether the politi- tion of a dam creating an Immense
cal situation in China has any posi- reservoir near Boulder Canyon, on
tive influence on this stronger silver the Colorado river.
market.
An advance of General Wu
TO STORK FLOOD WATKRS
Pel Fu against Peking would un"The dam would be sufficient," Repdoubtedly result in higher silver resentative Swing said, "to store the
since
the
administration
prices,
entire flood waters of that river in
would change and the paper money
any year, and completely remove the
decline in value.
Cable dispatches
constantly occurring serious menace
however, Indicate more success on from annual floods to the
Imperial
the part of General Chang Tsao-Lln
California; Yuma, Arizona,

Cotant’s trial followed the* of Guy
Harbin, deputy sheriff, whose trial
was halted without conclusion Tuesday by his removal from office by
Sheriff Joseph Harris.
The charges against Harbin, likewise brought by the grand Jury, were
similar to those against Cotant, and

deputy

several

also

to the Financial Review.

sented to the transaction.

the

in

the strongest one-day advance in more than a year, according
was

road house keeper. In the Bate of intoxicating liquor, and that he witnessed the sale of Intoxicants and con-

close on the submission of damaging
evidence against him.

BOULDER CANYON
NOW BEFORE CONGRESS

The sudden advance of 4 centa in
foreign silver provided bullion brokers with more activity than they have

Elko, Nevada, April 22.—George
Cotant, County Constable waa removed from office by Judge J. A.
Callahan
last
Saturday, following
trial of an ouster suit brought against
him by the Elko County Grand Jury.
The court found that Cotant prom-

Frank

graduated from the Dental Department of the Milwaukee Medical College; have practiced dental surgery
in Eureka County; been a taxpayer
this school, and upon the completion
In this county a number of years, and
work
in
the
Eureka
of her
County am at
present Interested In the ranchNormal, will take up the duties as
ing business here.”
teacher of this newly established
school.
•NEW BASEBALL GROUNDS
The Eureka Baseball Club is In
need of funds to meet a deficit InThe Eureka Baseball club has arcurred
in
financing last season's ranged with the Rlchmond-Eureka
games.
By your presence at their Mining Company for the use of the
entertainment that will take place ground adjacent and located along
Saturday evening, April 29, at the Eu- the south side of the big Richmond
reka Theatre, and at the social dance slag dumps at the south end of town,
given at Pavilion Hall following the and the club is now engaged in clearplay, you will be helping them to ing. grading and laying it off for a
meet and pay off this indebtedness.
baseball diamond that will In future
A dress rehearsal of the farce com- be used by the Eureka Club for prac- markets.
These people are large operators
edy. "A Poor Married Man," took tice and In games It will contest with
in Elko County and have fed cattle
place Thursday evening, and the play other clubs.
The new grounds are
in this county.
They come to our
and specialties are reported to have only about half the distance to that
community highly recommended and
been satisfactorily presented.
of tho old ball groundsnear the brew- we are glad to welcome them.
Joe Brlcca attempted to make an ery, and It is thought the new locaauto trip to Eureka last week from tion can be made Into one of the finest
Tonopah with Caesar Prina and An- diamonds in Nevada.
day. Mrs. Orace Spracklin has been
engaged to teach the Summer term of

SILVER ADVANCE
STIRS INTEREST

If the town

a success.

people
County budgets estimates compiled do not
support their own interests,
by Secretary Fletcher, of the Nevada
'1
if they refuse to even consider them,
Mr. and Mrs. Baptists Etrhemen- Tax Commission, give an estimated
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